TSSC E-Resources Task Force Meeting
April 16, 2019  11:00 AM - `12:30 PM

WebEx link
https://uwf.webex.com/uwf/j.php?MTID=md777cd29e386b53a8516b6bffd7d0f7

TSSC LibGuide:
https://falsc.libguides.com/tssc

Present: Kim Montgomery Co-Chair (UCF); Bonita Pollock Co-Chair (USF); Melissa Stinson (FALSC); Elaine Dong (FIU); Hank Young (UF); Brian Falato (USF); Mark Lopez (FSU)

Not Present:

Guests:

Agenda

● Updates from the TSSC Meeting - April 8
  ○ Cataloging training webinars
    ▪ use for task force clean up projects
  ○ Data warehouse training
    ▪ SQL knowledge
    ▪ Use to help with task force clean up
  ○ SuperUser Proposal

● e-Resource Task Force
  ○ Monthly meetings - change time to 12:30-2:00 PM
  ○ Turn Task Force into a Subcommittee
  ○ Representative for each institution

● E-Resource Project Spreadsheet
  ○ Add issues to spreadsheet as they are discovered.

● Sample Test Collection
  ○ Look at EEBO and ECCO collections merged on same record - 342 record
  ○ Investigate collections
    ▪ List of issues
    ▪ Match points
    ▪ Suggestions for clean
- Make a list of schools involved
  - EEBO records vendor records proquest
    - old match point UNM
    - new match point OCLC
  - ECCO records vendor records Gale
    - match point OCLC

- E-Resource Survey - wait a couple of months to send out survey so we have more information.
  - Describe merged record issue and give example
  - Collect list of known issues from institutions
  - Solicit volunteers for e-resource task force

**Action Items**

- Bonita - Ask FALSC about EEBO and ECCO genload profile - Elaine or Daniel
- Bonita - FALSC have master list of match points for each vendor
- All - Search catalog and find merged vendors - add them to the spreadsheet
- May Task Force meeting make recommendation for TSSC
- Bonita - May TSSC meeting recommend create prefixes for all vendor ebook records.